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Association Votes
For Scattered
Campus Officers

Undefeated

Sammy Harris
At Field House

Seventy-five Petitions Show Active
Interest in Coming Elections Monday;
Opposition Strong For This Campaign

Saturday night, 19 May, the Fresh-,
men bring their "Rhythm Roundup"
to the Field House. Sammy Harris
(the leader of the colored orchestra
you danced to a t the Archi-Arts)
begins the semi - formal d a n c e
promptly at 8 and plays 'til midnight.
Thus the slimes are presenting
the first (semi-) formal of the semester. The lowly Field House will
be toansformed, they promise, into
an ultra-sophisticated b a l l r o o m
where pictures of famous orchestra
leaders decorate the walls in an instrumental fashion. Interspersed
throughout will be silhouettes of the
instruments that various maestros
have climbed to fame on. Amid this j
sublime setting the "full skirts of ]
girls' formals will swish to the !
sweet and low music of the orches- !
tra f a s t becoming popular on the j
Rice campus.
j

m

ence championship. He is rated as
one of the best discus men in the
nation.

Those Navy Vittles Again

Hardy Food One Of
Many Campus Atrocities

General chairmen for the dance
are President Bobby Eckert, VicePresident Peggy Rester, and Secretary-Treasurer Kay Jorgenson. Joe
Reilley and Eugenie Mut will see
tha/t the intended decorating scheme
is carried out. Lila Sue Johnson and
Doug Maclay are in charge of plastering s|gns around school to advertise the big affair, while Jack
Mai'shall has the job of getting
tickets printed. Rodney Schneider
and Orville Gaith^r, two up-and-coming frosh studs, are ordering all the
drinks for the night.
The gala occasion will no doubt
draw a big crowd and the dance will
prove to be a huge success for the
freshmen who are working mighty
hard, considering the fact that they
are freshmen.
0
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PALS Burlesque Scares
Off Even Greer Garson
For Wednesday Night
The PAL Burlesque scared off the

Navy Movie Wednesday night, but
an excellent anticlimax to the Jubilee is offered next Wednesday, 23
May, as The Valley of Decision, with
Greer Garson and Gregory Peck,
coming to the Physics Amphitheater.
A plug for the recreation department: Keep Your Powder Dry, which
was offered to the Navy boys some
weeks ago, has just shown up in
town this last week.

(our trainees are in the best physical condition: they have two hands
each), stealthily reaching out to harpoon the steak as though it were a
the Hardy grub are priceless.
flounder (everybody knows how to
We civilians find it hard to believe harpoon a flounder, of course), they
these tales about the food our Navy recoiled for f e a r it was only a figboys eat three times a day, seven ment of the imagination. But even
days a week. The pleasant aroma Mr. Hardy ate a few meals at the
wafting into our nostrils surely is dorms. For two days, this bliss conthe real thing and not a deceptive j tinued; then, the officer who was
method of luring innocent victims j inspecting the unit left.
• * *
into the chow-hall as the V-12 and I
NROTC units claim. "Isn't i t ? "
Innocent hungry sailors have been
screamed some sailor beating his known to receive three hours extra
skull against the wall as we asked duty just for trying to snatch somehis opinion on the above question.
body else's salad. There's rumored
Last Tuesday morning the boys to be a telescopic eye to keep the
had a rare treat for breakfast . . . same guy from getting in dessert
borscht (I wish we knew how to line twice.
The general attitude of most of
spell it). Well, it wasn't exactly
borscht; as a matter of fact, it was the trainees seems to be simple resignation . . . or that showed by the
a bluish sour milk.
A week ago, however, something newer boys, rather on the lean side,
happened: the boys came down ex- we might add, who haven't yet
pecting the usual dehydrated eggs- learned, "you gotta eat, ain't you?"
Wait till peanut season, that's
and-glass-of - water - at - hand - youwant-scrambled-you'll-mix-'em-your- when the fun starts: peanut pie,
self. What did they find? There peanut hash, peanut salad, and oysleering them in the face were two ters a la peanuts. But have courf l u f f y fried eggs . . . real eggs with age, fellars, there'll be a day of
yolks . . . and toast, brown, not reckoning soon. Mussolini and Hitnot from the Biology lab as usual, ler have already got theirs. Then
the others' will fall . . . Doenitz,
axle grease.
Tojo, and Mr. and Mrs. Hardy.
It was a bit of a shock to them
0

. . . as a matter of fact, some of
them even stayed awake in chemistry. That night, the blow fell:
walking into chow, a beautiful mirage greeted their eyes . . . steak,
not from the Biology lag as usual,
but from cows. Remember that prewar luxury?
Fork in hand, knife in other haryj

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Rally Club Thursday night at 7:30
in the Senior Commons. Plans will
be completed for the party Sunday
evening at the Tennis Club, where
there will be swimming, dancing, the
usual refreshments, etc.

: ISB
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For t h e b e n e f i t of t h o s e w h o h a v e n ' t y e t t u r n e d t o t h e
S t u f f column, n e x t Monday, 21 May, is Election Day, w h e n t h e
f a t e of all h o p e f u l y o u n g politicians a t Rice will be d e t e r m i n e d .
A m i d s t hot c a m p a i g n i n g , t h e s m o k e clears and we see 17 candid a t e s in t h e s p l o t l i g h t f o r g e n e r a l elections, a n d 58 c a m p u s
— — —
r a c e - h o r s e s r u n n i n g neck a n d
neck f o r class o f f i c e s .

Thirty-fourth Gibbs
Chemistry Medal
Goes to Whitmore

Contrary to tradition, the fresh- j
men this year are not collecting tal- j
ent for an out-of-this-world floor, John Donaldson tossed the discus
show. Instead they will be devoting for 157 feet 5 inches at the track
every art and practice to the feat meet Saturday to cinch the conferof selling tickets, which may be
bought from any freshman, at the
table in Sallyport, or at the door
Saturday night. An innovation in
the price of tickets has been introduced by the aspiring class members: $1.50 per civilian couple (girl
must be a civvie, too); $1.25 fori
Navy couple (girl need not be in
armed services); and $1.25 stag,,
Navy or civilian. This should encourage all sailors to date their
If there's one thing in this instigirls (Rice girls, preferred) and at- tute that deserves a feature, it's
tend the big, glamorous dance— Mrs. Hardy's chow. You think "sealookit the saving!
stories" are bad. The ones about

iss

Announcement has just been made
of the award of the Willard Gibbs
medal for outstanding contributions
in the field of chemistry to Dean
Frank C. Whitmore of Pensylvania
State College, formerly on the faculty here at Rice.
Dr. Whitmore, the thirty-fourth
Willard Gibbs Medalist, achieved this
distinction for his work and leadership as an organic chemist. This
award is made annually by the Chicago Section American Chemical
Society and is named in honor of
Willard Gibbs, the late world renowned American physical chemist.
While at Rice during World War
1, he was particularly interested in
the problems of poison gas and mercury compounds. He later continued
work in the latter field at Northwestern and Penn State. During
this war, Dr. Whitmore has done research on various subjects, such as
explosives, lubricants, synthetic rubber,'penicillin, and camouflages.
0

AIEE To End Year
With Two Meetings,
Swim-and-Dance Party
The AIEE will wind up a very
successful year with two more meetings and a gala social event. The
first of the two meetings will be held
this Friday, 18 May, in room 212, in
the M. L. building. All members and
prospective members are cordially
invited, especially those who will be
sophomore EE's next semester. On
the program are talks by the seniors on phases of electrical engineering that especially interest them.
Other business to be taken up at the
meeting is the nomination of officers for the next year.
The last meeting of the year will
be 1 June. Election of officers will
be held at that time and final plans
will be discussed for the swim-anddance at the Houston Tennis Club.
All those who remember last
year's affair at the Tennis Club will
want to come, as will those who
missed it. Prospective members for
next year will also be eligible to attend.

BROADSIDE NOTICE
Due to conditions somewhat beyond control, the BROADSIDE has
not gone to press as yet. However,
it is expected that the magazine will
be published before 1 June.

j

Tables will be set from 8:00 a. m.
to 1:05 p. m. in Sallyport for genIcral elections, and in the cloisters of
j A. B. for class elections.
Petitions were turned in for every
offipe except those of treasurer and
councilman-at-large of the Student
Association, but this was to be expected since Jarvis, the Thresher office's only four-legged rat, had previously declared his intention to take
over these duties.
There are five offices whose candidates are unopposed: secretarytreasurer and president of the sophomore class, secretary-treasurer of
the senior class, assistant editor and
assistant business manager of the
Thresher.
There are two- well-known boys
vying for an opportunity to fill the
elephantine shoes of Bill Henry as
Student Association prexy: Garry
Corbett and Bob Zelsman. There are
four co-eds competing for vice-president of the Student Association, the
highest honor a Rice girl can attain: Jean Brock, Louise Loose, Jo
Ruth Russell, and Muriel Wicks.
Five boys want to be the hubbaj hubba kings and lead the cheering
| for our football team next fall, but
I only three will be elected. They are:
I Bob "Suzie" Jaynes, Kit Manning,
Gene Mason, Don McLeaish, and Joe
Reilly.
Donald "Red" Anderson is unopposed for the office of assistant, edi(Continued on page 3)
0

Owl Position Open;
Applications Wanted
The Publication Committee of the
Rice Owl wishes to announce that it
will consider applications for the
positions of Editor, Assistant Editor, Business Manager, and Assistant Business Manager of the Owl.
As the official monthly publication,
the Owl deserves the support of the
student body in this matter. All applications must be in by Tuesday,
29 May. They may be turned in to
A1 Poujol, Joe Leggett, Preston Frazier or Mr. Cabiness.
There are no set qualifications for
these positions, and anyone desiring
the position and believing himself
capable of the job should apply.
0

SENIOR NOTICE
Seniors wishing to attend the banquet are asked to pay their money
before 30 May. There will be a
table in Sallyport for this purpose
from 23 May through 30 May. The
deadline for the Naval students is
1 June.
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| a new love at T. U. and<
in Austin.

Who did Flora Jean have a date
with Saturday night ? We H i t
wasn't Susy.
Elect...
Why was BUI Henry half hour late
to Shakespeare Monday morning?
Henry Bell was at the Hat SaturAssistant
Rice Institute is first and foremost an educational institu- day night bird-dogging Gene Smith's
dates.
tion. Its reputation, success, and progress in perpetuating aca- and Craddock's
i

llpp^

On the Serious Side

if

demic freedom, which we are fighting to preserve, depends on
many factors, including the board of trustees, the administration, the faculty, and the students. The trustees are doing their
utmost to select our new president, and their policy, though
overly conservative, is at least safe in these uncertain times.
The administration continues to supervise the Institute's handling of affairs, both scholastic and financial. The faculty, despite a marked depletion, is attempting to give the best instruction possible, regardless of the fact that they, too, have no had
any real vacation since the summer of 1942.
What are the students doing? They have an opportunity
to take advantage of Rice's former reputation by getting a good
education, in spite of the naturally lower wartime standards
previously discussed, even without having to pay a tuition, because of the founder's endowment. It is unfortunate that
studies must be concentrated, and consequently tliat there are
few days of vacation between school terms. But are the students, as a whole, adapting themselves to this condition and, at
the same time, keeping constantly iri mind their purpose in attending college?
It is generally accepted that Rice is an easier school than
it was before the war . . . then why aren't there ten times as
many Phi Beta Kappa graduates now, rather than the other
way around ? Are the students really applying themselves and
getting the most out of their work? The very fact that the
country is at war should be an incentive to get a thorough, complete education now in order to play an intelligent part in the
peace that will follow. As it is, the war is frequently blamed
for a slackening of effort, a decrease in concentration, and similar petty excuses.
Many of the girls have the idea that the important thing
at Rice is the social sphere. Out of the 40 freshman girls who
pledged literary societies, 22 have either failed or dropped one
course. Obviously, Rice students are competent or they wouldn't
have passed the entrance examination. Relatively few people
actually flunk out, and we prefer to think that the poorer grades
are due, not to a lowering of mentality, but merely to habitual
evasion of responsibility . . . a responsibility not only to the
individual and his family, but one to preserve the implications
and meaning of the name: Rice Institute.

Sara Meredith

Elect...

"Zorro" Zelsman
President Student Association

Editor of the

Doug, did you and Sarah really
discuss the class history Friday
night?
The old Anne Martin-Bob Man
ning affair hacs started over again!

Reba Denny has a new make car—
an Independent" Mercury.
Don't mind her past rep,
What's happened between Ellen
Hopkins and Van de Mark? Ab- Elect Lida Baker Senior Rep.
sence makes the heart go wander,
especially toward Bob O'Keefe?

KITTRELL

Make it

for Student Council

Joe Tamasy

M
15 May, 1946.
Dear
Editor:
I should like to annqwnw at
time that the following named men
have recently been elected to the
Texas Gamma Chapter of Tau Beta
Pi: K. A. Bilderback, M. A. Boggs,
B. H. Bradbeer, D. J. MiSsimer, M.
J. Lucy, and W. H. Newman.
The purpose of the Society as set
up by the founders is "to mark in
a fitting manner those who have
conferred honor upon their Alma
Mater by distinguished scholarship
and exemplary character."
After having met the scholastic
requirements, the men are selected
on integrity, breadth of interest both
inside and outside of enginerlng,
adaptability, and unselfish activity.
Tau . Beta Pi considers integrity
the prime requisite for membership,
out-ranking in importance scholarship, activity and every other qualification.
Breadth of interest, adapability,
and unselfish activity are considered to be necessary for a man to
be a true engineer and a leader of
men.
Hopng ithat this information will
be of some use to you, I remain
1
Truly yours,
Alan J. Chapman,
President, Texas Gamma.

All the O.W.L.S. had a rip roaring
time at the bay party.
Why is Kitty Manning singing "I
Call My Sugar Andy" ?
Lauralee Redfield seems to have
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA«VVNAAA^
Harry Swinford well in hand. She's Tip your darby,
added his Rice ring to her collecHere comes BARBY
tion.
Warning: It is rumored that Bublovely new fiancee; when will wedba Morrison is returning to the Rice
ding bells ring?
campus in July.
for Vice-Pres. Senior Class
It seems that Murray felt Saturday night the same way Hot Shot
How are "Poppa" and "Momma" Charlie felt Sunday morning.
getting along these days ?
My, my, Ellen! You and Ched
Nice to see Betty and Peck back Beecher were out awfully late Satfor
for a short but welcome visit.

for
Sec.-Treas. Junior Class

HIClKS

Jqhnelle Morrow
Senior Representative to
Student Council

Dep. came to school Monday drooling about that Senior Dental student, an ex-Rice student.
Ellen Henry, Jackie Stolje, Sarah
Nabors, and H. B. Walker really had

A sure bet!

Jo Ruth Russell
Vice-President Student Assn.

Society

H. B. Walker

Elect...

Joy Yittitoe
Sophomore Representative

Sophomore Representative
to Student Council

urday night. Were Jean and Forest
Tanner and Garrison, did you have with you?
a big time last week-end?
What would happen if:
Bayless spent a whole evening
People smiled this sweet all year ?
without jiving last Saturday night.
Jo Abercrombie smiled?
The mess hall served fried chicken?
Jean Garrison came to school with-

Novadean

Asst. Business Manager

ELECT...
an elite room at the Phi Chi House.
Campanile
The blinds wouldn't come down and
they had a slight flood. Where did >AAAAAAAA/WWWWNAAA/WWVWWWS^
The E. B. alumnae are entertaining you say the water came from?
The O.W.L.S. spent
Barry Harmon, did you have anyTHOMPSON
7 July with a tea in honor of. the
last weekend at the Phi Chi FraLida Kittrell must have had a thing to do with it?
senior
members
of
the
society.
It
SENIOR
VICE-PRES.
ternity House in Galveston. Miss
Congrats to Dick Conley and his
Flora Jean Thomas made all the ar- will be held at Cohen House.
rangements.
out bags under her eyes?
Be a Good Neighbor
The Girls' Club were
Lookie, Lookie, Lookie,
George Witte dated a Rice girl ?
guests at the ranch of Miss Reba
Vote for
Misses Mary Simpson, Mary Hay,
Here comes Cookie—
Rice held an election without mudDenny
last
weekend.
Miss
Louise
Peggy Weatherall, Martha Nunn,
No, it's
slinging and strictly legal?
and Jane Farnsworth will spend this Zagst, Geane Brogniez, and Bonnie
The faculty supported a student
Bellamy made all the arrangements.
weekend in Galveston.
for Student Council
activity ?
«
The P.A.L.S. entertained
for Soph. Vice-President
The
E.
B.'s
won
a
baseball
game?
14 May at the home of Miss Josephine Abercrombie with a tea in hon- good time at the bay. Did you see
or of prospective Rice students. Mrs. that beautiful red nose? Was it the
Entered as second class matter,
Hamm was in charge of refresh- sun—naturally!
October 17, 1916, at the post office
ments, and Miss Abercrombie, Ruth
in Houston, Texas, under the act of
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: French, Kiki Smith, and Fran Haw- If you want what's good
kins were in the house party,
by mail, one year 75 cents
Vote for
yhe
members of E.B.L.S.
Editor
Muriel Wicks
The Telephone company needs telephone operators who
were hostesses at a buffet supper
Asst. Editor
Mildred McCall
can work evenings on a part time basis—a few hours each
15
May
at
the
home
of
Miss
Muggy
Business Manager
Estelle Walker
evening.
Junior President
Ass't. Bus. Mgr.
Jane Raubold Gaston. It was held in honor of stuCirculation Manager
Bill Lovejoy dents coming to Rice in July. Miss
Sports
Red Anderson, Sara Nan Snoddy planned the party.
Say, what's this we hear about
0GOOD PAY
Doug McElree, Bill Scruggs, HarSuzy Jonnson keeping an apartment
vin Lewis, James Miller
OPPORTUNITY
INTERESTING WORK
in town ?
Society
Rosalie Meek
Opportunity knocks " at every
Why is it that Catherine Coor alCLEAN, PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
Music
Ed Hartsook man's door once. On some men's ways ducks when she rides past the
You can help the war effort and yourself by working a
Movies
Peg Monroe doors it hammers until it breaks dorms? But why does Jane Crissey
Men in Service
Ellen Picton down the door and then it goes and
few hours each evening in this vital war work.
News
Marie Virginia Barrett, wakes him up, if he's asleep, and
Come in and discuss the matter with Miss White, our
Catherine Henry, Mary Jane Mc-~ afterward it works for him as night
It's a Sure Hit
Employment Supervisor at 202 Shell Building.
watchman. On some doors it knocks
Nalr, Bob Jaynes
with
Beats
Bob Klauschie, lightly and runs away. And on
Dorothy McCleary, Mary Simpson, other men's doors it knocks and
BiH Henry, Roy Goodearle, Eve- when he comes out it hits him over
*»^AAAAAAAA»%aaaaaaaaaaaaa^MU^AA
*i*iVA^V»V»VW^naiV'>AAAnAnA>lM
as Senior President
lyn Burke, Marion Holland, Ann the head with a meat axe. But evEverybody
wants
.
.
.
Ridgeway, Pat West, Madge West, ery man has his opportunity.
Sass and Bayless, Lida Kittrell,
—Uncle Fairfax.
always go out the back gate ?
Jo Ruth Russell, Dave Parrish,
0
Some baseball games Saturday:
and Egmont Bugbane
Zipperly: Where's my beer?
PALS 8, EBLS 1 (made by W;cks).
SENIOR PRESIDENT
Typists
Jean Thomas,
Kmiecik: Where's my beer?
OWLS 13, Independents 20.
Sara Nabors, and Emily Butler
Emig: Hie!?
There's a little gossip—other than

KAY-WAY

Sarah Nabors

WookieH!

The Thresher

COLLEGE GIRLS
ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN VITAL WAR WORK?

Q. H. Wood!

VITAL WAR WORK

MURPHEY

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
LOVE, JOY!
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S. JF. Track Honors
Pice Thresher
17 MAY, 1945

who went for the third bag. He
tagged Wilkin who was by this time
standing on third while Slater was
several feet away between second
and third. While the players were
arguing as to whether or not George
was out, Slater gunned it back to
second. According to the rules, third
base rightfully belonged to Wilkin,
so therefore he was safe. However,
Slater was called out due to the fact
that he failed to touch third in his
round trip back to second.
Wilkin scored later on Willard's
gi-ounder to third, witft*our bdy Delafosse conveniently throwing high to
the plate. The inning ended with
Van Dusen popping to catcher and
Bailey grounding out to pitcher.
The main slugger for the day was
Bill Scruggs collecing four hits for
five times at bat, one of them being
a triple. Powell also got a threebagger in one for two, while Willard
did all right in two for four.
It has recently been discovered
that Henry Culp, recent Texas U.
pitching star, played professional
ball before his duty with T. U. We
lost Hector Arroyo for the very
same reason. What is the conference committee going to do about
Culp's having won a conference game
for Texas? That we would like to
know also, as it will have a great
effect on the pennant race.
0

The Rice Owls finished out their
conference home schedule in fine
style last week by taking two games
from A. & M., 11 to 2 and 6 to 3.
These two games were badly needed
by the Owls in order to stay in the
conference race. All the Rice team
has to do is win three straight games
from T. U. The Owls go up to Austin on 25 May for a two-game series.
These are the last conference games
for the Gray and Blue. On Saturday, 19 May, Rice goes to Galveston
to play the Galveston Army Air
Field. The G. A. A. F. returns the
honor by coming to Houston on Tuesday 22 May, to again play the Owls.
In the first game with the Aggies,
the Owls put together eight Aggie
errors and their own 16 hits to wallop the Farmers, 11 to 2. Bob Feldman was the big gun in hitting,
with four hits in six trips to the
plate; J. Simpson got three for five
and Bob Willard two for five, each
including a triple. Murphey- was
the winning pitcher, striking out six
and walking seven. This is the third
conference victory for the mighty
Ed.
In the second game Lefty Van
Dusen did a fine jo bn rielieving
Ken Carley, who left the mound due
to wildness in the third inning, to
win for the Owls by 6 to 3. This
game was decidedly closer than the
first one, as the score was tied at ELECTIONS—
2-all when a wild seventh inning
(Continued from page 1)
gave four tallies for Rice off only
one hit. In the seventh Rice sent i tor, as is Doris Speich for assistant
nine men to the plate to sack up the | business maanger of the Thresher.
game. The Aggies' Jim Kucera, who Take your choice between Sara Merehad pitched his way out of a couple J dith and Mary Simpson for assistant
of other deep holes, got himself into j editor, and Novadean Duffel and
trouble, and then his mates started Peggy Weatherall for assistant busthrowing the ball around as though j iness manager of the Campanile,
j In class elections, there are 22
it was hot.
Feldman walked, Scruggs singled candidates for "senior offices, 17 for
to right, with Feldman going to junior offices, and 19 for sophomore
third. On a balk, Feldman scored offices.
and Scruggs went to second. Powell
To prove that they are at long
walked, Wilkin bunted and Darnell's last full-fledged seniors, Bill Lovethrow to first pulled Strickhausen joy, Ed Murphey, and John Whitoff the bag, cramming the bases. tenburg are contesting for the senSlater pinched hit for Brown and ior class presidency. Those girls
grounded to third. Delafoss had aiming for a victory as senior viceplenty of time to get Scruggs at the president are Barbara Hicks, Rosaplate, but elected to go to first with lie Meek, Katherine Thompson, and
the ball and threw it away, with Madge West. Louis "Zookie" WagScruggs and Powell scoring. Wilkin ner is unopposed for the office of
went to third and Slater to second. secretary-treasurer.
Then came a play that not many a
Four senior representatives to the
ball fan around here has ever seen. Student Council must be selected
Simpson grounded to third and Wil- from the following nominees: Joyce
kin was trapped between home and Berwick, Evelyn Burke, Camille
third. Slater at this time rounded Dockery, "Humpy" Gordon, Lida
third from second, thus putting two Baker Kittrell, Ann Martin, Johnelle
Rice men between home and third. Morrow, Margee Scott, and Pat
The Aggie catcher went for Wilkin West. Those up for senior positions

ussy juapnjg
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With Scruggs and McElree
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GREN . . .

Personalized stationery—napkins—matches—coasters
labels—calling cards—party invitations—greeting cards
PINE PRINTING AND ENGRAVING
3303 Maip
Hadley 4168
Houston 4, Texas

The Texas Longhorns won the
conference track meet at Dallas last
Saturday as expected, with A. & M.
second, Rice third, Arkansas fourth,
and Southern Methodist fifth. The
meet was marked by upsets throughout, and no conference records were
broken.
George Walmsley was high point
man for Rice, winning the 100-yard
dash in the time of 9.8, beating the
talented Andy Shurr of Texas by a
yard. He came in second in the 220
and was anchor man on the second
place 440-yard relay team.
John Donaldson bettered his throw
of last week by tossing the platter
157 ft. 5 inches, beating his nearest
opponent by 25 feet. He has not
been defeated by anyone this season
and has one of the best recorded
throws throughout the nation this
season.
Capt. Guy Groves brought in a
second in the 440-yard dash and led
the mile relay team to victory again.
Bill Malseed hurled the javeline 163
ft. 2 inches to come in second. Jess
Mason was fourth in the same event.
Carley came through with a fourth
in the 120-yard high hurdles.
Missimer, McKinnis, Goodrich, and
Groves ran in the mile relay, coming
through with another first, and
Walmsley, Kennedy, Shelton and
Missimer brought home a second in
the 440-yard relay.
The conference meet marked the
end of track for this season. Perhaps
Rice did not have the best squad 5n
its history, but still: orchids to everyone on it. It was a squad that
gave every opponent the best competition.
on the Honor Council are Billie Jo
Darden, Jack Hayden, Ann Martin,
Sara Nan Snoddy, and Muriel Wicks
from which four will be chosen.
In the junior class election, three
navy boys, Richard J. Krauthamer,
Gene Mason, and Quentin Wood are
opponents for the presidency. Charlotte Broden is duelling Peg Weatherall for the vice-presidency, while
Wally Meier and Joe Tamasy will
fight it out for the office of secretary-treasurer.
Four Student Council representatives will be chosen from Anne Bray,
Benton Cain, Novadean Duffel, Sara
Meredith, and Doris Speich. Five
of the coming juniors, Anne Bray,
Jane Farnsworth, Marvin Kleber,
Mary Simpson, and David Tate, are
trying for a position on the Honor
Council, which will have only three
representatives from this class.
The sophomore class election
places Frank Shelden as president
and Lloyd Skeggs as secretary-treasurer on the ballot. Both are unopposed. There are four candidates for
vice-president: Reba Rae Denny,
Elleanor Graham, Bettye Phillips,
and "Wookre" Sinclair.
Four sophomore representatives
to the Student Council must be elected from the following: Betty Jean
Fox, Mary Sue Fox, Ava Jean McDariiel, "Dumplin" Miller, Sarah
Nabors, Peggy Jane Rester, Joy Vittitoe, Howard Smith, Hally Beth
Walker, and Mary Margaret Wilson.
Of these three candidates to the
Honor Council, two will be chosen:
Martha Ann Jameson, Mitsu Kobayashi, and Ava Jean McDaniel.
NOTICE: All candidates must
turn in expense accounts, even if
they have not spent any money for
campaign purposes, before 8 a. m.
Monday to the Election Committee
composed of Bill Henry, Mary Jane
McNair, Doris Depenbrock, Anne
Bray, and "Smoko" Johnston. The
Student Council has decided fcHimit
expenses to $7.50 for the general
elections and $3.50 for class elections. This covers the run-off as well
as the primary election.

Texas U. annexed the conference
golf crown by taking the 72-hole
conference match which was held
last Thursday and Friday at Dallas,
marking the end of the season for
the Owls.
The match began Thui*sday in a
steady rain which lasted most of the
day and, as a result, the scores were
rather high. The Longhorns, at the
end of the day, were out in front
with an aggregate low score of 668
at the end of the first 36 holes. A.
& M. was second with 693, and Rice
third with 707. Dave Adrian and
Roy Moore led the Owls, both shooting 173. Tommy Burke had 174,
Frank Sheldon 187, J. W. Scott 190,
and Jack Rowe 197.
The 72-hole tournament was concluded Friday with the Steers remaining in front. Joe Ruby of Texas
won the individual crown with a total of 328, with Tommy Burke of
Rice right behind him, with 335.
Rice's four low men were Tommy
Burke, Roy Moore, David Adrain
and Frank Sheldon.

Play in the Southwest Conference
Tennis competition held in Dallas
last week, found only one Rice entry,
Jack Hayden, in the singles semifinals. Hayden lost to Crawford of
S. M. U. who then went to the finals
to win the individual crown. Hayden
defeated his first opponent, Elizondo
of A. & M.
Part of the tournament had to be
played on concrete courts after
heavy rains soaked the clay courts
Thursday.
Rice's other entries were Witte,
who lost to McCorter of Texas in
his first match, Wehr, who bowed to
the championship play of S. M. U.'s
Crawford, and Boggs who won his
first match, but was defeated in the
next round of play by Sayers of
Texas.
Wehr and Boggs took the Aggie
pair, Elizondo and Kellebrew in their
opening doubles match, then yielded
the next match to McCorter and
Blanton of Texas, whose play eventually earned for them the doubles
title. Hayden and Witts lost their
opener to the Southern Methodist
boys, Crawford and Stennis.

Don't go north, don't go south,
Don't go east, but GO FOR WEST!
Madge for Senior Class Viee-Pres.
-tsr

Vagabond
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duty aboard a carrier in the Atlantic. A graduate of Rice, Mervin was
commissioned at Northwestern. At
the end of his leave, he will report
to the west coast.
O. C. Ernst Voss, class of *46, who
left Rice in December, '43, is now at
Officers' Candidate School in Fort
Knox, Kentucky. The past one and
a half years he had been an instructor in 75 mm. guns in the tank corps
at Fort Knox.
Ens. John Hays, U.S.N.R., left
Rice in November of '44, and is now
in diesel school at Raleigh, North
Carolina. He visited Houston last
month on a 20-day leave.
0

Club Newd.

Again I predict a complete change
over, but of late my crystal ball has
been busy. Salty O'Rourke came
Tuesday, with' Alan Ladd as the
horse owner, Stanley Clements as
the jockey, Bruce Cabot as the wolf
at the door, and there's Gail Russell
for the school teacher and other
duties. Tj^is one was reviewed last
week, not bad, not good, just not
nothing much.

Gems of Thought

womanhood to learn that, paraphrasing the words of one General MacArthur: He will return.
His effept on women is nothing
short of notorious. Roy's fame as
the "Locket King" is legend, but
certain others of his amorous triumphs have not been bruited about
so much—And, being ourselves benevolently inclined, we'll never tell.

By Hilaria P. Blurt
A s the second in this series of outstanding individuals on the campus,
we present J. Roy Goodearle. Roy
has refused to inform us as to what
high school he attended, but rumor
has it that what he humorously
calls "home" is situated in a suburb
of the Ft. Worth Stock Yards.
The modest Roy is a journalist of
sorts, collaborating with one of the
biggest figures on the campus (or
His Highness, as the wits call him),
after whom he toddles, not unlike a
five o'clock shadow, while serving as
niamage^-of the basketball team.
As one of the shining lights of the
Rally Club, he has also been active
in the now defunct Engineering Society. Goodearle's status on the campus has been variously interpreted
as Sophomore, Junior or Senior, according to the benevolence of the interpreter. There will undoubtedly
be much rejoicing among Institute

Secundo, meaning The Enchanted
Cottage, comes to view at the Metropolitan on Thursday. This one
should have plenty to offer. It is
the film version of Sir Arthur Wing
Pinero's 1922 hit and stars capable
Robert Young and Dorothy McGuire.
The story is sad, of an officer who
s u f f e r e d a d i s f i g u r i n g wound in the
last w a r . He is so sensitive t h a t he
breaks his e n g a g e m e n t and retires
to be a hermit, but not in a cave.
His h e r m i t a g e is a delightful little
honeymoon cottage with a magic
history. There is a homely servant
girl who understands t h e tenant, and
her s y m p a t h y for him changes to
love. When the attraction is discovered to be mutual, t h e magic of the
little house works. It is a lovely j
story, very appealing, and u n f o r t u - j
nately very appropriate. I t will un- j
J
j doubtedly be well done and well j
! liked; don't miss it. Supporting a r t ists include Richard Gainer, Mildred j
|
Natwick, Spring Byington and Hil- |
;
lary Brooke.
j
W i t t y people f r e q u e n t l y go to j
n u t t y places to recover, so it isn't
' impossible t h a t Merle OberOn should
| choose a Louisiana plantation com! plete with swamp to recuperate f r o m
; her
j ; a r k bout with insanity. T h a t ' s how
W a t e r s began yesterday at
j
- |

By Beverly Taylor
The Ave Maria Club will g a t h e r
in A u t r y House a t 1:00 today.
At next Tuesday's meeting of the
M.S.U., Mr. Willis T a t e of F i r s t
Methodist Church will speak on a
pertinent topic. Members a r e reminded to reserve S a t u r d a y the 26th f o r
the forthcoming bay party.
In spite of chiggers, assorted
bruises, newly acquired freckles, and
etc., the Girls' Club bay p a r t y w a s a
hilarious success. Your humble reporter scraped up an acquaintance
with most of the barnacles on t h e
pier, but P e g g y Rester and Joan
Baronsett did a little better, m a n a g ing to hook a ride on the best-looking outboard on the bay! "Oh. well,
front the school's g r e a t stinkers—
we don't like motor boats anyway,"
er . . . we mean thinkers
Y a r b r o u g h , Brogniez, Croom and I
Suggested by Englebat Bug bane and muttered darkly to each other, as
dedicated to J I'M
we accepted the kind o f f e r of f o u r
Gardener (seeing Miss Lane fall high school H a r r y s to row us to the
out of the library window into a i s l a n d . A n d h o w t h e y e n j o y e d o u r L o e w s A n d n o t o n l y d a r k w a t e r S )
g a r b a g e c a n ) : Thesa school authoricompany. ( N a t c h , we did t e 1 °^ v " the whole outlook is black. There
ties v e r r a w a s t e f u l . The woman i n g ! ) . . . . Big disappointment of the ; .
aj e v o j c e s f r Q m
the
thfl
ske's-a good f o•r two
evening w a s t h a t Lee Williams a n d | s w a m p 8 f a n d u n d e r t h e w i n d o w s ;
' • •years yet.
Joe Reilly couldn't show up to pro- ; fchere flre g o m e c h a r a c t e r s
running
Doctor Weiser: Well, t h a t finishes vide t h e i r usual stimulating enteraround. Our heroine tries suicide, is
strychnine. Next week I'll take ar- tainment, as planned.
j s a v e c j . but Mr. Rescuer is found dead
senic.
At Tuesday s meeting of the P a t - j n e x t m o r n j n g . Franchot Tone is the
Can we count on t h a t , Doc?
tie Admiration Society, open f o r u m j d o c t Q r a n ( } i g s u p p o v t e d b y Thomas
j was held on t h e topic of seeing dou- ; M i t c h e l l > R o x I n g r a m > A l a n N a p i e r )
Dr. Cowling: Are you—oh- - u h - ble (presumably without undue aid J o h n Q u a ] e n < F a y B a i n t e r j a n d E 1 j
is this operation legitimate?
r stimulation f r o m C-2-H-5-OF),, s h a C o o k t J r > L o o k g U k e a t h r i l l e r >
until P a r r i s h disrupted said highly just the t h i n g to see before going
In the s p r i n g a young man's f a n - intellectual discussion with a display
into seclusion f o r los finals.
cy t u r n s to t h o u g h t s of baseball.
of his usual muscular abilities; i. eg
And how was the P.A.L.S. Bur— A l f r e d , Lord Murphey.
f a n c y ear-wiggling. On being ques- lesque last evening? Skinny and
tioned, our talented young member Georgeous, and what else? You tell
Dr. C —
: 0 temporal O mores! modestly denied any knowledge of me!
Mr. He- r y : O nuts!
the reason for the somewhat jovial
ovation f r o m the back row, but later
S m i t h : Only a r a t would t r e a t a confided to your secretary t h a t he
Mr. Long: W h a t happens when a
plans to open classes f o r instruction
woman like t h a t .
| man's t e m p e r a t u r e goes down as
i n ' t h i s last a r t . Enrollment in this
R y a n : P a s s the cheese.
' f a r as it can ?
sj:
*
new course should be large, due to
| Dr. Chandler: He has cold feet.
Mr. ..Simons: Only fools are posi- the pleasant impression this ability
m
a
k
e
s
on
the
feminine
element,
tive
Madge and Gladys, in particular.
Miss Dean: Are you s u r e ?
Men not immediately subject to
Mr. S i m o n s : 0 I ' m positive.
It is important t h a t all members
*
*
*
of the Presbyterian Student Associa- military duty to learn operation
A woman is as old as she looks tion come to A u t r y House today a t modern typesetting equipment pay-,
before b r e a k f a*s t . —
12:15, for an election of officers. ing up to $1.50 per hour in peace
* J . *Garrison.
Also, f u r t h e r a r r a n g e m e n t s must be ]
Hours adjusted to college or
(Note: Careful study of this col- made f o r the picnic to be held this j H 'ght school work.
umn will reveal why we never men- Sunday in Memorial P a r k . Girls !
MILLER & OREM
tion Englebat's name in the family. must bring lunches for two, and the
TYPESETTING CO.
—Prunella Bugbane.) boys will buy the drinks. Transportation will be pi%vided for all those
present at Autry House at 2:15 Sunday afternoon.
Don't Forget!
Another joint meeting of the P. S.
A. and the Canterbury Club will take
place Monday at 12:15 in Palmer
Memorial Church. Bishop Quinn will
speak and refreshments will be
for
served afterward at Autry House.
There will be an important business session of Los Buhos on Friday,
Senior Vice-President
18 May, in A. B. 201, to elect new
officers for the coming term.

Lt. Jack Wilson, class of '44, has
been home f o r two weeks, the f i r s t
time he has been in Houston in two
years. J a c k has been f l y i n g a B-24
in Italy, and leaves this Friday for
r e a s s i g n m e n t in California.
Captain Billy Keenan, class of '41,
left Monday a f t e r a leave in Houston following thirty-one months in
t h e South Pacific. A captain in the
m a r i n e artillery, Billy is now training to be a pilot in Iowa.
Ens. Mervin Cron. class of '44, has
been on a six-day leave here a f t e r
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1st Lt. Rodney Quinby, class of
'44, has been on leave since 7 April,
after having returned from the Pacific area of warfare. Rod is in the
Marine Air Corps, and has been
overseas since 1 September, '43. He
has a presidential unit citation. Flying an SBD dive-bomber, he made
strikes at Bougainville, Luzon, Rabaul, Kavieng, the Shortland Islands,
and patrolled the Johnston Islands
for six months. Leaving Rice in
June, '42, he received his training
at Dallas, Corpus Christi, Miami,
and checked out on a carrier in Chicago. After a short leave, he reported to the west coast and then
went overseas. At Bougainville, Rod
saw 1st Lt. Bobby Lewis and 1st Lt.
Charles I. Harrington. After his
leave in Houston, he will be an ins t r u c t o r a t Corpus Christi.
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RECORD HITS
Great Day
—Andrew Sisters and Dick Haymes
Smile, Smile, Smile
—Andrew Sisters and Dick Haymes^
Music to Remember (Chopin)
—by Jose Iturbi
Oklahoma (Medley)
—by Andre Kostelanetz
Ritual Fire Dance—Jose Iturbi
Dance of Terror—Jose Iturbi

1201
Main

GOGGMS

Don't Forget
Your best bet!

PEYTON'S
LADIES' READY TO WEAR

BRODEN

1007 Westheimer

For Junior Vice President
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W E , THE JURY, FIKJD THAT—PRICES AQl=j

low At EUROPEAN
IMPORT CORP. STORES!
WIND* LIQUORS* FINE FOOD)

JURY

ROSALIE MEEK

Gardens Began Florist
(See Our Showrooms for Your Own Selection
of Flowers for Floral Design)
2053 W. Alabama (Corner Shop. A Ala.)
H. 9858

Don't Write "30" to Her Career

MURIEL WICKS
Vice-President Student Association
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